
READY TO GO: Track and field athletes begin training for the upcoming season.

When I first picked up that green hardcover about Hank Aaron and 
the many feats he accomplished in his lengthy 23-year career, I always 
wondered how a “good baseball player” could achieve so many records 
and claim so many world titles. What I realize now, however, is Hank 
Aaron was not just a good baseball player; no, he was a once-in-a-gen-
eration legend. But he was more than just a baseball player. So as 
we look back on Hank Aaron’s prodigious life, remember that he has 
more home runs than the best players of today will most likely ever 
achieve, but also remember that Hank Aaron was a revolutionary in 
an America that preached segregation, and a true benefactor in the 
game that we call “America’s.”
(Sources: Sports Illustrated, ESPN, Baseball-Reference)

team, and multisport athletes may not play for two LGHS teams at 
the same time. Seasons one and two have a four week overlap, so an 
athlete committed to their season one sport may not stop and begin 
their season two sport when season two begins. Athletes can switch 
sports once every three weeks without having to quarantine. An 
instance where an athlete may participate in two cohorts is if their 
second cohort is an academic cohort. 

Along with the cohorts previously mentioned, physical distancing, 
mask wearing, hand hygiene, and screening will be in place to reduce 
the risk of transmitting COVID-19. Mask wearing is mandatory at all 
times except once competition has begun, and athletes may pull down 
their face covering if they face difficulty breathing — the exception 
for this is swimming. The face covering slide reads, “athletes should 
wear a mask under heavy exertion as tolerated.” 

Physical distancing of six feet is strongly encouraged; however, once 
competition commences, this cannot always be possible. For athletes, 
hand sanitizer and screening will both take place daily to limit the 
spread of germs and to ensure athletes are not posing a risk to their 
teammates. Proper equipment sanitization will happen frequently and 
sharing will occur as infrequently as possible.
(Source: SCVAL)

by Senji Torrey
Media Production Editor

On Jan. 22, legendary baseball player Hank Aaron passed away 
from natural causes. He was 86. 

The first book I can remember reading is a biography called Hank 
Aaron Clinches the Pennant. I had never heard of Hank Aaron in my life, 
and I faintly knew what baseball was, but this book set the standard 
for me of what a good baseball player is. I thought that a good player 
hits 3000 hits and over 700 home runs. I thought to myself, “this is 
what someone needs to do to become a professional baseball player,” 
and boy was I ever wrong. 

Hank Aaron entered the MLB with the Milwaukee Brewers and 
immediately lit up the league. By the end of his first season, Aaron 
had hit 13 home runs, had 69 RBIs (runs batted in), and struck out 
39 batters. All the while, Aaron, along with other black players, expe-
rienced acts of racism on and off the field. 

Hall of Fame baseball player Hank Aaron passes away
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LGHS hosted its Sports Night on Feb. 2, addressing how the Santa 
Clara Valley Athletic League (SCVAL) and Santa Clara County (SCC) 
guidelines are allowing sports to ensue. Los Gatos High School Prin-
cipal Paul Robinson, Assistant Principal Amy Drolette, and Athletic 
Director Ken Perrotti led the meeting, addressing each precaution 
that the school and athletes are taking.

Essentially, sports will have three seasons, with season one starting 
Feb. 1 and competitions starting Feb. 15, season two beginning Mar. 1 
and competitions Mar. 15, and lastly season 3 commencing practice Apr. 
5 and competitions Apr. 19. Cancelation dates if each sport is unable 
to play are Mar. 1 for season one, Mar. 29 for season two, and May 3 
for season three — football is an exception with a cancelation date of 
Mar. 15. Within each season, each sport has an assigned coronavirus 
tier indicating when it can practice.

For season one, there will be no league, CCS, or CIF playoffs, and  
all competition is restricted to schools within SCC or within adjacent 
counties. At competition events, there are to be no spectators until  
the league and county announce otherwise; this includes sideline 
dance and cheer.  

LGHS sports to resume competitions beginning Feb. 15

by Sophie Sullivan
Opinion Editor

The LGHS swim and dive teams officially commenced their abbre-The LGHS swim and dive teams officially commenced their abbre-
viated seven-week season last week with intense Varsity tryouts on viated seven-week season last week with intense Varsity tryouts on 
Wednesday and JV tryouts on Thursday. Wednesday and JV tryouts on Thursday. 

As the school allows Season 1 sports under Purple Tier conditions, As the school allows Season 1 sports under Purple Tier conditions, 
swimming and diving are among the first athletics teams to return swimming and diving are among the first athletics teams to return 
to campus for official practices.to campus for official practices.

Like most athletics, the shortened season and county guidelines Like most athletics, the shortened season and county guidelines 
mean a number of significant changes for this year’s participants; mean a number of significant changes for this year’s participants; 
most notably, only 16 swimmers are allowed per team — Varsity most notably, only 16 swimmers are allowed per team — Varsity 

girls, Varsity boys, JV girls, JV boys, and diving — to ensure that girls, Varsity boys, JV girls, JV boys, and diving — to ensure that 
athletes minimize contact with each other in and out of the pool. A athletes minimize contact with each other in and out of the pool. A 
seven-week season also means that SCVAL won’t participate in CCS or seven-week season also means that SCVAL won’t participate in CCS or 
CIF playoffs, should they occur; the league cancelled League Finals, CIF playoffs, should they occur; the league cancelled League Finals, 
meaning swimmers will only compete in six dual meets against other meaning swimmers will only compete in six dual meets against other 
schools. SCVAL is the only league in CCS to opt out of these compe-schools. SCVAL is the only league in CCS to opt out of these compe-
titions, electing to divide all sports up into three truncated seasons.titions, electing to divide all sports up into three truncated seasons.

In an effort to further minimize contact between schools, LGHS In an effort to further minimize contact between schools, LGHS 
will hold all dual meets in a virtual fashion, with teams competing will hold all dual meets in a virtual fashion, with teams competing 
against the clock in their home pools before submitting results to against the clock in their home pools before submitting results to 
compare and declare a winner. SCVAL dual meets are set to begin the compare and declare a winner. SCVAL dual meets are set to begin the 
week of Feb. 15; LGHS takes their bye week first, competing against week of Feb. 15; LGHS takes their bye week first, competing against 
Monta Vista on Feb. 26.Monta Vista on Feb. 26.

The Athletics Department initially received a green light on Jan. The Athletics Department initially received a green light on Jan. 
22 to begin Season 1 sports and set a start date of Feb. 1; they later 22 to begin Season 1 sports and set a start date of Feb. 1; they later 
pushed tryouts back to Feb. 3 after a brief delay by the County on pushed tryouts back to Feb. 3 after a brief delay by the County on 
guidelines for high school sports. guidelines for high school sports. 

Varsity captain and senior Varsity captain and senior Chris HyderChris Hyder said that despite the  said that despite the 
abnormality of swimming during a pandemic, he hopes to “carry abnormality of swimming during a pandemic, he hopes to “carry 
the same sense of community that was present in previous years,” the same sense of community that was present in previous years,” 
and that the “same team spirit is present at meets” however they and that the “same team spirit is present at meets” however they 
may look. Seniors may look. Seniors Matt DriscollMatt Driscoll and  and Olivia CandelariaOlivia Candelaria join Hyder  join Hyder 
as captains of the Varsity boys and girls swim teams.as captains of the Varsity boys and girls swim teams.

Even with such large cuts to the number of swimmers partic-Even with such large cuts to the number of swimmers partic-
ipating in this season, the team was able to retain all five of its ipating in this season, the team was able to retain all five of its 
past coaches. LGHS teachers past coaches. LGHS teachers Kurt KroescheKurt Kroesche and  and Rachel PetersRachel Peters  
will coach the JV teams alongside will coach the JV teams alongside Heather DriscollHeather Driscoll and  and Jim Jim 
DemingDeming; Kroesche and Deming also coach the Varsity teams with ; Kroesche and Deming also coach the Varsity teams with 
Nick JufiarNick Jufiar. . Mike BerwaldMike Berwald and  and Karla AlbrightKarla Albright continue to coach  continue to coach 
the diving team.the diving team.

Although spectators and parents are not allowed at competi-Although spectators and parents are not allowed at competi-
tions to decrease the likelihood of a community spread, make sure tions to decrease the likelihood of a community spread, make sure 
to reach out, support, and wish good luck to your peers as they to reach out, support, and wish good luck to your peers as they 
take on Monta Vista in two weeks.take on Monta Vista in two weeks. 

By his third season, Hank Aaron was already setting a new standard 
for the MLB. At just 22 years of age, Aaron led the league in hits (200), 
at-bats (.328), and total bases (340). With this performance came an 
All-Star selection and a third-place spot as season MVP. Aaron would 
go on to make the All-Star squad for the next 19 seasons, only missing 
the cut in his final season.

Throughout the 1960s, Aaron consistently renewed his status 
within the league as a leading player; whether it was home runs, 
total bases, or even RBIs, Hank Aaron was a definitive superstar on 
the baseball diamond. 

However, as Hank Aaron’s success skyrocketed, so did the volume 
of racism hurled towards him. This culminated in the 1973 season. Now 
an Atlanta Brave, Aaron began to close in on Babe Ruth’s legendary 
714 home run record. This caught the attention of the baseball world, 
and the baseball world was not happy. At one point, Aaron reported 
that he was receiving 3000 letters a day, most of them packed full of 
racist slurs and negative diction. 

One such letter read simply “Dear Henry Aaron, How about some 
sickle cell anemia, Hank?” Others were more expressive, such as this 
one: “You are (not) going to break this record established by the great 
Babe Ruth if I can help it... Whites are far more superior than jungle 
bunnies. My gun is watching your every black move.” Aaron later 
admitted that these letters “changed me.”

Nonetheless, not even the tens of thousands of hostile letters could 
stop Aaron from hitting the sweet 715 home run mark. On Apr. 8, 
1974, “Hammering Hank” Aaron dethroned Babe Ruth, the “Sultan of 
Swat,” as the all-time home run leader, sending an Al Downing pitch 
over the fence in the fourth inning. 

Almost 50 years later, only Barry Bonds has hit more home runs 
than Aaron, and 50 years later, he still read the letters. However, for 
Aaron, these letters no longer served the purpose that the writer 
intended; instead, Aaron explained, “I read the letters because they 
remind me not to be surprised or hurt. They remind me what people 
are really like.”

SOCIAL DISTANCING: Swimmers gather while following COVID-19 protocols. READY, SET, SWIM: Swimmers from LGHS and Paly get set to swim a race. 
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Swimming and diving teams ready to start new seasonSwimming and diving teams ready to start new season

Cohorts to reduce the risk of a widespread outbreak are individual 
teams, so there are restrictions on which teams athletes can practice 
with. Athletes may not play for their club teams while also on a LGHS 
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PERFECT PENMANSHIP: Aaron signs a baseball for a fan before the World Series.  
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MEDAL MAN: Aaron receives the Presidential Medal of Freedom from George Bush.
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